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Wanna be, I wanna be
I wanna be more
I wanna be, I wanna be

He says he loves you
Now you don't wanna leave
You're so confused you think you're right where you
wanna be
I'm always here for you; truth is it's killing me
Cuz I know when you come back what it's gonna be

I let you have a good cry
I've been taking this lying down
Now I'm inside out
I think you got the wrong guy
If I never said it before
Girl Imma say it now

He's tearing you apart
The heartbreak don't stop
Come home and cry on your pillow
Right here to catch you when you fall
You know I'm the one you call
Come home and cry on your pillow
I got a shoulder you can lean
Take it all I'd give you me
Cuz I really wanna be much more than your pillow

More than a best friend (best friend)
I think it's evident
That I wanna be more than your pillowgirl

When you're lonely
When he leaves again
I'm the one standing by when you need a friend
When you're hurting
When your hearts in two
I'm the one salways there to help you make it through

I let you have a good cry (a good cry)
I've been taking this lying down
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Now I'm inside out
I think you got the wrong guy (wrong guy)
If I never said it before
Girl Imma say it now

He's tearing you apart
The heartbreak don't stop (don't stop)
Come home and cry on your pillow (homeand cry on
your pillow)
Right here to catch you when you fall
You know I'm the one you call
Come home and cry on your pillow (come home and cry
on your pillow)
I got a shoulder you can lean
Take it all I'd give you me (Id give you me)
Cuz I really wanna be much more than your pillow
(pillow)
More than a best friend (best friend)
I think it's evident (evident)
That I wanna be more than your pillow girl

I understand if you're scared
Cuz baby I'm scared too
But if you take a look inside your heart then you know
it's true
There aint no way hell ever love you like I do
So tell me what's the use on being with someone else
(someone else)
Tell me why do you do this to yourself
You can do better than that
You're so much better than that
Said I just wanna make you happy cuz this

He's tearing you apart
The heartbreak don't stop (tearing youapart)
Come home and cry on your pillow
Right here to catch you when you fall (catch you when
you fall)
You know I'm the one you call
Come home and cry on your pillow (home and cry on
your pillow! )
I got a shoulder you can lean (you can leanohh)
Take it all I'll give you me
Cuz I really wanna be much more than your pillow (said
I really wanna be much more)
More than a best friend (best friend)
I think it's evident
That I wanna be more than your pillow girl (that I wanna
be that I wanna be)
(WoooOoOoh)



I wanna be (I wanna) I wanna be
I wanna be more
I wanna be, I wanna be
(WoooOoOh)
I wanna
I wanna be (I wanna), I wanna be
I wanna be more than your pillow girl
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